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With the Spring Racing Carnival, School Formals and the Federal Election now over we look forward to
that time of year when we have our family’s home and holidays are in full swing. Yes Christmas is just around
the corner. I hope you have all taken advantage of the Christmas Promotion which started at beginning of
November and have filled out your entry when shopping at Bondfields.
In conjunction with the Christmas Promotion we are having a 10 day Pre
Christmas Sale on selected handbags and shoes. This will include brands such as
Guess, Milleni, Anna, Sandler and many others. So come in and take advantage of
the 20% discount on these selected items and grab a bargain for a Christmas Gift.
If you are looking for that something special for your Mum, daughter, sister,
sister-in-law or just a friend make sure you come and look at our range of jewellery
and wallets which are attracting a lot of attention around town as they are exclusive to
Bondfields.
The end of November has seen us putting the finishing touches on our winter stock. Winter 2008 will
be a fabulous winter for patent leather. This has made a huge comeback and will be seen matched with
leather and suede as well as some incredibly smart all over patent. Keep your eyes peeled for new brands in
store. For the young ladies we will be introducing Bondi Babies which is very 50’s style and just so
comfortable. Robert Robert and Urban Sole will grace our shelves as well as all our current brands. Once
again boots will feature big on the winter scene. Also red and black will be the predominate colours with some
lovely muted colours to match everything.
Sadly for us last month Rachel has left us to take up a full time position. Rachel has been with us for
several years now and I am sure her bright cheery face and friendly service will be missed.
We wish her well in the future.

Daily, thousand of women are facing new problems, and some of them are involved in activities that are
requesting a high doze of physical effort caused by permanent movement. That is why they need to fell
comfortable anytime because the productivity of their work will grow and also they will be even more relaxed.
Nowadays a business agent is not capable to remain in his office for an entire day, he is in a permanent rush,
discussing with suppliers and buyers and the movement never stops until the working day is finished. And then
we ask ourselves…are elegant shoes efficient in this case? Well at a meeting or in a forum wearing that kind of
shoes is advisable, but many women are now applying a different technique. They possess at work two
different pairs of shoes one used for official purposes and the other, much more comfortable used in the daily
activity. They change the shoes once a day and in this way two goals are achieved. Firstly the rotation of
footwear is made and also the shoes are corresponding to different needs. This is a recommended kind of
comportment because there are multiple advantages and the efforts are characterized by a minimum level.
They are healthier and everybody sees that different shoes are used, according to the feelings of that person.
Today red, tomorrow yellow, chasing always the perfections, while maintaining a positive attitude… This is the
portrait describing the real business agent that works in the 21 century. Even if she is a woman she can fight
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as an equal at every meeting, because she has a unique advantage…she has confidence in her power to
succeed.

Selected Shoes and Handbags including ‘GUESS’ at Bondfields
Shoes Slashed by 20% during our Pre-Festive Season SALE!!
HURRY! Sale starts 1st Dec. Must End Saturday 10th Dec 07
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!
We have some fabulous stylish jewelry in store at the moment just in time for Christmas, exclusive to
Bondfields Shoes in all kinds of colours, styles and looks – something that will fit all age groups of women.
Here are just a few of the sample pieces of what’s available.

Until next time, we will be working hard to bring you all the best offering in Ladies shoes, handbags and
accessories into the New Year . . .
We wish you all a Safe, Happy and Festive Christmas Season.
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